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"When a Girl Harries"
Br ANN 1.151.E

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCXCITT.
Copyright, 1919, King Feature Syn-

dicate, Inc.
While Jim went to get rid of the

detective he had summoned to help

lis solve the mystery of my beautiful
pearl ring's disappearance, 1 eat
down and marshalled the facts In
the case. 1 wanted to go over every-

thing thoroughly and make up my

mind just what I must do. I h.idn t
a doubt that Jim would insist on an
explanation of my sudden determi-
nation to dismiss the detective, and
while I didn't want to tell Jim all of

the truth. I had to winnow out the

wheat of what he must know.

When my maid Bertha asked me
to come into the hall I had crossed
hastily to the table where the ring
box lay and had slipped the jewel
from my finger and into the box.
Then I had put the lid on the box

and hurried out to the hall. The

phone had summoned first Jim. and
then Carl. That meant that Daisy
had been alone for perhaps three
minutes with the treasure box. And
she had been very uneasy on my

return and anxious to get away at
once.

Her desire to run away without a
word to Carl, her uneasiness and
her previous admiration of the ring
and jealousy of me pointed all too

clearly to her guilt. I hated to be-
lieve it, but what other solution
was there?

True, both Carl and the maid had
later been alone in the living room.
But Bertha had convinced me of her
innocence, and I could never for a
moment entertain an idea of Carl's
guilt.

That left only Daisy. I had to
suspect her ?or black magic. But
however guilty Daisy appeared to
me to be. I didn't mean to let her
suffer. The poor little drab thing
was Kate's sister. I had sadly
neglected my old friend Kate. Kate
was dead. I'd make it up to iter
through the little sister who had
fallen prey to envy and the love of
beauty. Just as I got this far, Jim
returned.

I faced him quietly, smiling as
naturally as 1 could. But back of
that smile was a determination to
Play my game cleverly. I had to
save Kate's little sister. And I
knew enough of men in general, and
of my husband in particular, to look
for little sympathy in what I could
almost hear him calling my maudlin
sentimentality.

"I sent Wadley along about his
business. And if he doesn't think
I'm a nut, he's dead sure I'm a
suspicious character. I'll take my
oath to that," said Jim.

"Why?" I asked seemingly with
idle curiosity, but sparring des-
perately for time and an opening.

"Why? Because a man has to

be a nut to call off the sleuth
hounds when there's a thousand-
dollar pearl at stake," replied Jimimpatiently,"

As much as that? Oh, Jimmie,
you darling, extravagant bov! Had

I you any right to spend such for-
tune on me?" I gasped.
! "On the tinest little lady in theland. i sure had! Waciley sus-pected a little high finance and was
all ready to hallo, but when hefound I hadn't insured the jewel
and stolen it for myself, ho Just putme down as crazy and got out.Now, Anne, what's the big idea?111 give you twenty-four hours
leave and then Jimmie calls backhis Sherlock Holmes."

"I'll need a week, dear. And then
I guarantee to have the ring. Atleast, I'm pretty sure. Oh, Jim,don't shake your head. It's like
this, if I can't get back the ring as
I plan I'j almost rather never have
one. Don't look at me as if I were
insane, dear. Give me a week?andthen if I haven't recovered my
darling pearl I'll tell you all about
my plan and my suspicion and let
> oil and the law take vour own
course."

..

"

In a . week." said Jim judicially,
that ring may he in Canada or

Mexico or Paris. It isn't the thou-
sand. Anne, but it's letting a crook
do me that riles"?\u25a0?

"A week, dear." I begged. "Till
midnight of a week from to-day.
Jim. darling, please, please don't
refuse me. Please."

"A week's too long. Make it
three days," argued Jim shaking
his head stubbornly.

"Listen, dear," I said, shifting
ground suddenly. I'm starved. Wewere going to have cold ham and
potato salad after the soup. Anda cherry pie and coffee. My ankle
hurts from all the excitement and
I'm starved. I ought to wait onyou, but would you?would you get
things in as if we were camping?"

"Surest thing you know!" Jim
laughed, and rushed to play butler.

As we ate the delicious coldviands Bertha had prepared I set
myself the task of being as enter-
taining as possible, trying to sheer
away from the one subject thatreally mattered to me. Suddenly
Jim put down his fork and stared
at me gravely, almost suspiciously.
Then a boyish grin broke out on
his face.

"I get you, kid," he shouted."My, you're the wise little one.
You won't hear another word from
me. I'll let you play your game
your own way. If you win you
win hands down and don't have to
share the reward with a soul. If
you lose?well I guess you'll be
game."

"I'll be game," I asserted, solemn-
ly. "And please, dear, whatever
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but a beautiful skin is possible only when the liver
and kidneys are active, and the bowels functionate
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FOR ROTARIANS
"Mystery- Night" on Island and

Cornroast at Robert J.
Walton's Tomorrow

Members of the Harrisburg Ro-
tary Club have received the fol-
lowing summons to attend the
"Mystery Night" entertainment at
the home of Shirley 11. Watts this
evening:

"Dauphin county, ss. Common-
wealth of Pa.:

"To Mr. Blank Blank and Fam-
ily, Greetings.

"We command you, and every one
of you, that laying aside ail businessand excuse whatsoever, you he and
appear in your proper person before
our Rotary Club at the residence of
ftotarian Watts, Island Park. Mar-
ket street bridge, Harrisburg. in
and for the said county on Mondavthe eighth day of September, A. D.,
at the hour of 5.30 o'clock, in the
afternoon of the same day, to testify
to the truth and give evidence of an
indictment there pending against
you for criminal indifference on be-
half of the club.

And this you are in nowise to
omit under the penalty of one hun-
dred dollars.

? j "Sure will," said Jim, in a tone

iof
admiration adding with convic-

tion so earnest it fairly startled
me, "but don't ever call me a gam-
bler again. The one honest-to-

, 'goodness, all-wool-and-a-yard-wide
? 1 gambler in this family is the lady
.> of the house. You're a dead game
' sport, Anne. A real Gambler a
: gambler for high stakes. My hat's

i ! off to you, Lady Itoulette."
"Ia gambler!" I gasped, rem em-

I liering my father and so forgetting
| for the moment that I had won my
point and Daisy's chance. "X a

: gambler! Oh, no you're wrong,
Jim."

But afterward I wondered if Jim
i | really was on the right track about

| Daisy?and me.
To be continued

Country Club Wins Golf
Match From Lancaster

| Harrisburg Country Club won from

jthe Lancaster Country Club in a
golf match played Saturday on the

former's links. The score was 11 to

5. The complete result was Country
Club, 21; I.ancaster, 7. On Saturday
the Harrisburg players will go to

York. On the Harrisburg Country
Club links, a women's tournament
will be played. The results of Satur-
day's match follow, the first named
players being Harrisburgers, and the
second from Lancaster:

I Frank Payne defeated J. R. Lo-
cher, 7-6; "Tom" Devine, Jr., defeat-
ed Roy Schulman, 5-4; Robert Mc-
Creath defeated G. S. Franklin, 4-3;

Samuel Nissley lost to Harry Eby,
3-2; John Herman lost to Nevin
Schroder, 3-2; Walter Maguire de-
feated Ira Herr, 21; O. W. Johnson
defeated H. R. Taylor. 4-2; Charles

! Ryder lost to J. A. Maxwell, 2 up;
' A. H. Armstrong lost to Ira Bare, 4-
j3; Wareham Baldwin lost to Walter
Fraim, 1 up; Dan Kunltel defeated
Robert Goodsell, 6-5; Harry Neale,

I defeated H. Styer, 2-1; John Dohney
! defeated J. H. Wickersham 1 on 19
holes; Henry Drake defeated George
Hoffman, 6-4; Edwin J. Fager defeat-
ed C. Cummings, 2-1; John Sweeney
d< feated George Rounfort, 6-5; Les-

'ley McCreath defeated Charles E.
Long, 2-1; Robert Moorhead defeated
L. H. Nolt, 1 up; Robert Forsythe de-
feated Dr. D. S. Smith, 3-2; H. M.
Bing3man defeated F. Cummings, 4-2;

"Mint" Kunkel tied I. Carpenter, 18
holes; E. Keister defeated George

| Hartman, 7-6; Walter Gaither defeat-

| ed Edw. Stohman 1 on 19 holes; T. W.
| Wildermuth lost to P. Effinger, 1 up;
I Samuel Todd defeated Dr. W. Nissley,
' 6-5: J. Gould lost to H. Howell, 5-4:

Dr. Galen Hain defeated Fred Haldy,
j 4-2. Result, first 16, Country Club 11;

i 5. Complete result, Coun-
I try Club, 21; Lancaster, 7.

Many Veterans Join
New American Legion

Only three other counties in the
I State are ahead of Dauphin county in

the number of American Legion

I posts established, Philadelphia, Alle-
' gheny, and Montgomery counties

| taking the first places, with this

I country as close fourth. Naturally

j Philadelphia and Pittsburgh on ac-
count of their population would lead,

! and the suburbs of Philadelphia,
i which are included in Montgomery,
j follow closely.
) The first post in this county was
I Harrisburg Post, No. 27. the
? Pennsylvania Railroad organized a
| second post, exclusively for its em-
I ployes who were in the service and

; at present a third post composed of
I colored soldiers is in process of or-
ganization. Lykens has Post No. 124;

! I'enbrook, No. 213; Williamstown, No.
239; Hummelstown. No. 265. and

jLinglestown, No. 272. Middletown

i has just applied for a charter, Dau-
phin is about to apply for theirs, and

| the colored service men of Steelton,

i are also about to make application.
: Hershey, Halifax. Mlllersburg and
Steelton are likewise about to organ-

i ize and apply for their charters in

time to send delegates to the State
Cantonment, which convenes here the
2d, 3d and 4th of October.

When all the county posts have
i been organized there will be a meet-
! ing called in Harrisburg for the pur-
| pose of electing a county chairman
land such other county officers as may
! be found necessary in order to co-
j ordinate the work of the various
! posts.

JAPS REINFORCEMENTS
Uu Associated Press.

Tokio, Friday, Sept. a. Japan
] is not planning to withdraw troops
' from Siberia, according to an official
jstatement issued at the War Office,

i "Far from considering the with-
jdrawal of troops from Siberia," the
1 statement says, "conditions there
j may necessitate the sending of re-
jinforcemcnts to that country."

ALARMS TRANSFERRED
| The police reporting and fire alarm
i systems are now located in the new
i police headquarters in the Fager
! Building, the transfer from the old
! building having been made on Satur-
day. Less than a minute was required

| to make the change.

H~AY FEVER -7
Malt Vapoßub in
a spoon and inhale
ths vapors, J¥l

! YICKS VAPORUEIJ
4 "YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f. CtOMUO

"Witness the Hon. ous M. Stein-
metz, president of the said Rotary
Club, the fourth day of September
in the year of our Rord. one thou-
sand nine hundred and nineteen.

"FRANK F. DAVENPORT,
"Chairman Entertainment Commit-

tee."
State officials will be guests of the

club, this evening.
I d like to tell you all about it,"

said Mr, Davenport this morning,
"but the committee has agreed that
the program shall remain a dark
secret until to-night. Rut this much
I will say, that nothing like it ever
has been attempted in Harrisburg."

To-morrow evening Robert J.
Walton will entertain the Rotary
Club at his home, the East EndFarms, near Hummelstown. Rotar-ians and their families will meet
at the Senate Hotel. Market Square,
at 4 o'clock and will be conveyed
to the farms by automobiles. A corn
roast and inspection of the farms
will be on the program, which will
also Include the first fall business
meeting.

Shenandoah-Cumberland
Crop 2,000,000 Bushels

I Winchester, Va., Sept. B.?Apple
| growers and dealers evidence much
| concern over a ruling of the Depart-
ment of Justice to the effect that it

| would not consider as a hoarding act
the "storage of apples where it is
shown the same is in line with nor-
mal business, according to practice
of previous years," but thut "it will
be considered as an unfair practice
if it is shown that apples ate stored
with the idea in mind of holding for
higher prices."

Virtallyall the brokers admit that
their purpose in buying apples early
in the season and placing them in
cold storage is to be in a position
to dispose of the fruit at higher
prices during the winter. They are,
as a result of the Department's rul-

! ing, hesitating to close contracts
! with growers, fearing prosecution on
charges of hoarding. On the other

I hand, growers who are willingto sell
|at a reasonable profit rather than
|go to the expense of storing their

jfruit and taking chances with the
[market, feel they will be compelled
[to store their apples to keep them

;from spoiling.
! The Frederick county growers are
[figuring on an output of npproxi-
mate'y 400,000 barrels of com-
mercial fruit. The crop in the Shari-

jnadoah-t'umberland district, extend-
ing from Staunton, Vo? to Harris-
burg, Pa., is put at 2.000,000 barrels

I compared with 2,500,000 barrels last
year.

Three Held by Police
After Raid For "Dope"

William Bradshaw. of Philadel-
[ phia. Beading and Harrisburg, al-
leged bead of the city's "dope ring"
is again in the hands of authorities
!for his work in and about the city.
Taken with Bradshaw were Lettie
Reynolds, with whom he is said to
have lived for some time at 470
Meyers street, Steelton, and Emma
Fields, 258 Franklin street. Steelton.
The latter two are said to have been
employed by Bradshaw as peddlers.
A raid was made at both uddresses.

The three persons, all colored,
were taken into custody by five State
Policemen, assisted by Dr. F. S.
Blair, head the the State Bureau of
Drug Control; Dr. Murray, of Phila-
delphia, and United States Deputy
Marshal Harvey T. Smith. They will
he giv.en henrines on Wednesday be-
fore United States Commissioner
John A. F. Hall.

REAL ESTATE RrtARIJ
MEETI A'O TO-NIGHT |

There will be a meeting of the Har-
risburg Real Estate Board this eve-
ning at the Y. M. C. A., Second and
Locust streets. The committee for
nomination of officers of the Board
will he appointed and the annual fall
banquet to be held at the Senate Ho-
tel on Monday evening, September 15,
will be discussed.

NO NIGHT WORK
FOR PUPILS OF
NEW JUNIOR HIGH

Study and Recitation Periods
Are Arranged Under a

New System

Because the sciiool authorities
realize that there are many things
that take up the students' time when
they are out of school they have
organized the Junior High Schools
so that the student can do all the
studying that is a required of himin the regular school hours. Under
the old system the only time that
was given a student to study was
during the so-called study hall
period. Every one who has ever
tried to study in a study hall knows
that it was a difficult problem and
at the best the study hall was a
necessary evil.

mcnts for the wegk, banking and
distribution of library books. The
home room teuchers at this time as-
sist the class officers in every way
they can and aid the class officers
to develop school spirit and co-
operation. The tenchers also give

laid along the lines of vocational
I guidance. On Wednesdays there
are class meetings with faculty ad-

\u25a0 visors or group meetings of student
| officers with some member of the
faculty advising, or meetings of the
whole school in the auditorium with
the student officers presiding.

The clubs meet on Thursday.
These clubs are hobby clubs. The
student selects a club from a list
furnished by the faculty. The clubs
are under faculty supervision.

The special activity period for
j Friday Is a community or school
program with the school officers prc-

| siding and consists of special school
I talent programs, club demonstra-
tions, departmental exhibitions, gen-

I eral school programs, home room
Iprograms, faculty programs, or

; speakers or entertainers from with-
out the school. These outside
speakers will discuss subjects of pub-
lic interest, civic progress, and vo-
cational guidance.

The first part of the ninety min-
ute period will be given over to the
preparation of the lesson under the
teachers' guidance, then five min-
utes will be devoted to relaxation
drills, lod by the captains elected
by the class from nominations made
'by a faculty committee. Bach class

I will have two captains, u girl for
the girls and a boy for the boys.
These captains are assisted by a first

, lieutenant to act in their absence.
| These officers will be taught drills
by the physical training teachers
and they will in turn teach them
to the classes. The last forty min-
utes of the period consists of the
recitation proper. Under this pro-
gram the students will not be given
text books to take from the rooms
in which they recite and any work
they do outside of the room will be
of a supplementary nature. It willj
to a large extent prevent any one
teacher from loading down a class
with work to such an pxtent that
they must neglect the work of some

Any one who has observed the
way boys of high school age, and
this applies to girls as well, enjoy
studying at home will realize that
there were many unprepared lessonsthe foUpwing day. This results in
one of two things, either the student
who works is held back or the one

j who ioafs is likely to fail. To over-
i come this condition, the Junior High
School program consists of three
ninety minute periods and one fifty
minute period each day. The last
mentioned is given over to various
school activities while the ninety
minute periods are given to the
study and recitation of the three
subjects that the student has for
that day.

Special Activities
The special activities are as fol-

lows:?Monday there are faculty
and committee meetings; Tuesday,
class business, such as announce-
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Draw from one to two, and so on
to the end.

Lift off Corns]
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.

tkSl
With your linger! You can lift off

any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-
tween the toes, and the hard skin
calluses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; uppiy a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In-
stantly it stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome com or
callus right off, root and all, with-
out one bit of pain or soreness.
Truly! No humbug!

Itching, Scratching, Skin Diseases
That Burn Like Flames of Fire

Here Is a Sensible Treatment
That Gets Prompt Results
For real, downright, harassing,

discomfort, very few disorders cart

approach so-called skin diseases,
such as Eczema, Teller, Boils, erup-
tions, scaly irritations and similar
skin troubles, notwithstanding the
lavish use of salves, lotions, washes,

and other treatment applied exter-

nally to the Irritated parts.
No one ever heard of a person be-

>ing afflicted with any form of skin
I disease whose blood was in good
condition. Therefore, It Is but log-
ical to conclude that the proper
method of treatment for pimples.

blotches, sores, boils, rough, red and
j scaly skin, is to purify the blood
and remove the tiny germs of poljht-

j tion that break through and mani-
I fest their presence on the surface

L j of the skin.
People tn all parts of tlie country

\u25a0 | have written us how they were com-
? | plctely rid of every trace of th^se
? disorders by the use of S. S. S.. the

, | matchless, purely vegetable, blood
j purifier. S. S. S. goes direct to the

? | center of the blood supply, and
\u25a0 strengthens and builds up the cir-

j dilation, giving a clear and ruddy
, complexion that indicates a healthy
11 condition of the skin. Write to-tjay

i for free medical advice regarding
. your case. Address Swift Specific
?j Co., 443 Swift Laboratory. Atlanta,
I Ga.?Adv.
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] other teacher who is more kindly
I disposed or less insistent. This is
I in itself a good thing for it is a very
| easy matter in a departmental
| school for a teacher to monopolize
| the student's time. It will also pre- ;
vent the student from devoting time j

| to any one study at the expense of I
I another which often happens if a
student Is especially interested in |
some one subject.

Temporary Captains
The following were appointed !

temporary captains of their section j
pt the Edison school to-day and will j
act in that capacity until a regular
election can be held. 9B 1, Albert
Bilil; 9B 2. Delia N'urick, Jerome
Kelly; 9B 3, Kula Sheaffer; 9B 4,

i Alice Derickson and Chas. Krause:
I 9B 5, Dorothy Kong and Kawrencc
i Hess; 9B 6, Susan Eyde and Earl [
Selsen; 9B 7, Marie Kenny and
George Snyder; 9B 8, Margaret Hat- j
vey and Jacob Eisonberger; 9B 9.!
Paul Hoover; 8A 1, Alice Richard- |

'son and Bnlph Cleland; 8A 2, Paul-j
| ine Fishman and Kinneard Me- [
I'leary; 8A 3. Josephine Burkholder
and Jnmes Middaugh; 8A 4, Marie

Winters nnd Harold Satim; 8A 5,
Mary Hteinhouser and David Bar-
ringer; SB 1, Bertha Bowers and
Donald Grimm; SB 2, Mary Wilson
and William Brown; SB 3, James

jMiddaugh, Josephine Burkholdcr;
I SB 4, Eleanor Cox and Merle Wag-
ner; 81! 5, Miriam Witmer and Al-

| bert. Crown; SB 6, Ethel Dare and
; Elmer Colbert: SB 7, Harriet Wertz
and Duther SlusSer; 8B 8, Gertrude

! Seider and Wesley Plowman; 7A 1,
| Dorothy W'Vidman and George Bren-
i neman; 7A 2, Freda Kise and Lamar
Fair; 7A 3. Mildred Bowers and
Myer Foster; 7A 4, Kutli Giltner and
Charles Karper; 7A 5, Carol Poet
and James Weirieh; 7B 1, Ruth
Venn and Kenneth Dodson; 7B 2,
Doris Shaner and Ray Howard; 71!

' 3, Mary E. Herr and Charles Pugh;
i 7B 4, Virginia Wurster and Charles
! A'exander; 7B 5,. Anna Hershey and
} Howard Rims; 7B fi, Esther Hart-

' man and Mussel McSwine; 7B 7,
j Mary Wentling and Francis Price;
! "P. S, Elimora Weaver and Eugene
Fry; 71! f*. Katherine Baker and
Joseph Bell. ?
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I f Buck tlie
He won't mind?-

jl NATURE was careful to arm tt||
him with a leather hide. What Hij

if. /""??v. Nature didn't do for Young W
|' /MW\\ America?we've supplied.

I ) "LEATHERIZED" SUITS JF.
I| V / FOR BOYS?ARE LEATH- FFL
| ER LINED WHERE THE
Iru WEAR COMES. EVERY GT

GARMENT GUARANTEED. M
I I They'll outwear any other clothes made. H|IJ

L Smartly modeled, and shown in a host of All- Wjj j
|fr Wool Fall fabrics. Priced to fit your ideas of 11|..
| Real Value, for despite their many advantages,

Ilk "Leatherized" Suits For Boys cost no more AH 111
|f than ordinary garments. Sizes Bto 18 years. ||jjj

jl || On Sale Here Only fll

||l Wm. Strouse &Co. 1 IL THE BOYS' STORE
? j

' 310 Market \ ~ / kvrrisburg, Jgk
\u25a0l. street \JLeaUvmzeo \ Pa. M
Ife | GUARANTEED ? J|
it I ill - / SUITS/br BOYS (
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